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Introduction Design is human-centric first. Always.



Those who know me, know that I live and breathe design. Website design, 
product design, UX (User Experience) design - you name it, I’ve designed 
it. Along the way, I’ve learned that ALL good design is created by people, 
for people.




To design is to create with a purpose. To design is to have a vision. To 
design is to put yourself in someone else shoes and ask yourself - will 
this help others understand?




Working with professionals from small startups to large enterprises has 
taught me that the role of a designer is to guide. Good design helps 
users find what they’re looking for, navigate the interwebs, and discover 
that which they didn’t even know they wanted.



Guiding digital product users towards their success - whatever success 
means to them - is what I teach my students. It’s how I lead my project 
team as a senior UX/IU designer at Vodafone UK.

Education In the December of 2016, I attained a Riga Aeronautical Institute, 
Bachelor degree in Engineering. Also, I am a Certified UX designer by 
Nielsen Norman Group and AJsmart. 

Skills Disciplines

Visual Design


User Research


UX Management


Usability Evaluation


Interaction Design


Design sprints

Technical Abilities

Figma


Figjam & Miro


Maze, Userzoom, Usabilityhub


HTML, CSS, SCSS


JavaScript


Webflow



Experience Senior UX designer

Vodafone UK, 2021 - present

Helping the Vodafone team to optimize and grow products. I am 
responsible for optimizing the billing account journeys to improve 
satisfaction, NPT, and error rates. 

Senior UX designer

Emergn UK, 2019 - 2021

As the senior UX designer within an Emergn, I was involved in several 
projects with different objectives. Facilitated the client’s product vision by 
researching, conceiving, sketching, prototyping, and user-testing 
experiences for digital products.



Aegon(Emergn customer), London 



Aegon provides retirement, workplace savings, and protection solutions to 
over two million UK customers. I was leading the UX design of the 
security part of the product
 Delivered work products for user research, comparative/competitive 

analysis, workflows, taskflows, user journeys, information architecture, 
wireframes, visual designs, and prototyping

 Collaborated with remote, cross-functional, geographically dispersed 
teams to guide

 develop, and implement UX/UI deliverables.



SAP S4/HANA business capabilities discovery game(Emergn customer), Walldorf



SAP reached out to create an engaging solution for discovering SAP S4/
HANA business capabilities.

 Designed and facilitated design sprints for the whole company, which 
resulted in the following product

 Collaborated with cross-functional, geographically dispersed teams 
spanning engineering, marketing, sales, design, and executive 
stakeholders.

Founder

uxtribe.eu, 2020 - present

I was teaching for a couple of years, and slowly that evolved into a full-
fledged UX/UI training program for people who want to start a UX career. 
AtUX Tribe, I am the founder, and I wear many hats to lead the company 
successfully. At the moment we have more than 50 alumni.
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